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Abstract 
The fatigue life of materials and structural details can be characterized by distinct fatigue regimes. These regimes may range from 
quasi-static monotonic loading to very high cyclic fatigue. The Kohout-Věchet (KV) fatigue model describes the damage regimes 
since the limiting tensile strength to the permanent fatigue limit. In this paper, the fatigue S-N response of the P355NL1 steel, using 
smooth specimens under uniaxial stress states, is characterized based on the original suggestion by Kohout and Věchet. The 
experimental results related to the fatigue behavior of the P355NL1 steel were obtained through fatigue tests under stress-control 
conditions, covering distinct stress ratios. This study validates the importance and applicability of the global S-N models to describe 
the Wöhler S-N curve, from tensile strength to the fatigue limit, in the fatigue life evaluation of structural details. 
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1. Introduction 
Materials and their applications in the form of structural details or mechanical components are very often subjected 
to various types of fatigue loadings causing different regimes of fatigue damage which may range from quasi-static 
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monotonic loading to very high cyclic fatigue damage. These fatigue regimes may arise in scenarios of in-service 
loading that causes low-cycle and high-cycle fatigue damage and exceptional loadings, such as earthquake loadings, 
which may lead to failures for a reduced number of cycles (ultra-low-cycle fatigue). 
The Kohout-Věchet (KV) fatigue model consists of a function that represents the fatigue S-N curve in all referred 
regimes, (ultra)low- and high-cycle fatigue regions. This model describes the region of cycles from tensile strength to 
permanent fatigue limit. In this paper, a fatigue S-N curve that allows describing the complete fatigue S-N response 
of the P355NL1 steel is presented based on the original suggestion by Kohout and Věchet. The proposal is validated 
using smooth specimens of P355NL1 steel. The short and long-term fatigue domains are included in this analysis. The 
P355NL1 steel was tested under uniaxial stress-control conditions, covering three distinct stress ratios, namely, Rσ=-
1, Rσ=-0.5 and Rσ=0. 
This study stresses the importance of describing the complete Wöhler S-N curve for the fatigue life prediction of 
structural details or mechanical components in order to cover all fatigue damage regimes. For example, the majority 
of existing design codes for metallic structures do not cover conveniently the ultra and low-cycle fatigue regimes. 
 
Nomenclature 
ܽ Basquin parameter 
ܾ  Basquin parameter; fatigue strength exponent 
ܾᇱ slope of the finite life region of the S-N curve 
ܤ parameter of Kohout-Věchet (KV) model 
ܤ଴ constant of Wöhler curve 
ܿ fatigue ductility exponent 
ܥ parameter of Kohout-Věchet (KV) model 
ܧ Young modulus 
ܭᇱ cyclic strain hardening coefficient 
݉ slope of the S-N curve in the finite life region  
݊ᇱ cyclic strain hardening exponent 
ܰ number of cycles 
௘ܰ number of cycles to failure at the strain of ߝ௘ 
௨ܰ number of cycles corresponding to the intersection of the tangent line of the finite life region and the 
horizontal asymptote of the ultimate elastic strain amplitude 
ܴ stress ratio 
ܴଶ determination coefficient 
ܴఌ strain ratio 
ߚ constant of modified Goodman’s relationship 
ߝ stress amplitude 
ߝ௘ strain amplitude of the fatigue limit 
ߝ௙ᇱ  fatigue ductility coefficient 
ߝ୙ୌେ୊ ultimate elastic strain amplitude 
ߪ stress 
ߪଵ ultimate tensile strength 
ߪஶ permanent stress fatigue limit 
ߪ௙ᇱ fatigue strength coefficient 
ߪ௟ሺߪ௠௘ௗሻ endurance fatigue limit for a mean stress 
ߪ௠௔௫  maximum controlled stresses of the cycle 
ߪ௠௘ௗ  controlled mean stress of the cycle 
ߪ௎்ௌ ultimate tensile strength 
ߪ௬ yield stress 
οߪ stress range 
ߟ constant of Wöhler curve 
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߭ Poisson ratio 
2. Fatigue curves review and their applications 
Several laws have been proposed to describe the fatigue curves (called Wohler or S-N curves) for materials and 
structural details subjected to cyclic fatigue loading. The fatigue tests are performed considering the stress ranges, 
οߪ௜, as a function of the numbers of cycles, ௜ܰ. The most important properties of the S-N curves are: the slope of the 
fatigue curve, the fatigue limit, the tensile strength limit, among others.  
A simple representation of the S-N curves is based on the power relation, as follows: 
οߪ ή ܰ௠ ൌ ܥ (1) 
where ݉ and ܥ are constants. The stress ranges are considered independent variables and the number of cycles, 
dependent variables. This relation only describes the main central (finite life) part of the S-N curves. 
Alternative forms to the previous equation may be found in the literature. For example, Basquin proposed an 
alternative for, which is fully equivalent to the previous one [1]: 
ߪ ൌ ܽܰ௕ (2) 
where ܽ and ܾ are the Basquin parameters and ߪ the stress amplitude. Other equations based on Basquin base form 
have been proposed to describe the fatigue S-N curves, usually designated by Basquin equations. Thus, the Basquin 
equation, extended to describe the low-cycle region is as follows: 
ߪ ൌ ܽሺܰ ൅ ܤሻ௕ (3) 
where B is an extra constant related to the tensile strength of the material. Another equation based on Basquin equation 
proposed to describe the high-cycle fatigue region is given by: 
ߪ ൌ ܽܰ௕ ൅ ߪஶ (4) 
where ߪஶ is the fatigue limit. Both low- and high-cycle fatigue regimes can be represented by the following equation, 
which results from the superposition of the previous two equations: 
ߪ ൌ ܽሺܰ ൅ ܤሻ௕ ൅ ߪஶ (5) 
Equation (5) is called the Palmgren function. 
Kohout and Věchet proposed an equation for the S-N fatigue curve that allows to describe the experimental results 
of fatigue tests in all regimes (very high to very low-cycle fatigue), see Figure 1. The KV model is given by the 
following equation: 
ߪ ൌ ܽ ቈ
ሺܰ ൅ ܤሻܥ
ܰ ൅ ܥ ቉
௕
ؠ ߪஶ ൬
ܰ ൅ ܤ
ܰ ൅ ܥ൰
௕
ؠ ߪଵ ቆ
ͳ ൅ ܰ ܤΤ
ͳ ൅ ܰ ܥΤ ቇ
௕
 (6) 
The KV model has been used in different studies of fatigue evaluation of materials and structural details. An 
evaluation to determine the influence of the stress gradient in the stress-life response of a given notched specimen 
based on experimental results of smooth specimens was made by Vargas et al. [2]. Chaminda et al. [3] applied several 
approaches to estimate the remaining fatigue life of critical members in railway bridges using the fatigue S-N curve 
of the old material using the KV model. 
Lemaitre and Chaboche [4] proposed an analytical representation for the S-N curves given as, 
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 ௙ܰ ൌ
ఙೆ೅ೄିఙ೘ೌೣ
ఙ೘ೌೣିఙ೗ሺఙ೘೐೏ሻ
ቀ ఙ೘ೌೣିఙ೘೐೏஻బሺଵିఉఙ೘೐೏ሻቁ
ఎ
 (7) 
where ߪ௠௔௫  and ߪ௠௘ௗ  are, respectively, the maximum and mean controlled stresses of the cycle, ߪ௟ሺߪ௠௘ௗሻ is the 
endurance fatigue limit as a function of the mean stress, and ߪ௎்ௌis the ultimate tensile strength. 
A new model for the S-N curve formulated in the strain space (strain-life curve) was proposed by Karunananda et 
al. [5] based on the assumptions of the KV model and expressed as, 
ߝሺܰሻ ൌ ߝ௘ ൬
ܰ ൅ ௨ܰ
ܰ ൅ ௘ܰ
൰
௕ᇲ
 (8) 
where ߝ௘ is the strain amplitude corresponding to the fatigue limit, ௘ܰ is the number of cycles to failure at the strain 
amplitude ߝ௘, ௨ܰ is the number of cycles corresponding to the intersection of the tangent line of the finite life region 
and the horizontal asymptote of the ultimate elastic strain amplitude ߝ୙ୌେ୊, and ܾᇱ is the slope of the finite life region. 
The schematic representation of the strain-life fatigue curve that was proposed by Karunananda et al. [5] is shown in 
Figure 2. This model was used to estimate the fatigue life of a member of a bridge caused by regular traffic and seismic 
loads. 
Other studies [6-9] have been done using the KV model with the objective to get the remaining fatigue life of 
corroded bridges members [6] and also to obtain the fatigue reliability assessment of bridges members [7]. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the Kohout-Věchet stress-life 
curve [1]. 
Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the strain-life curve proposed by 
Karunananda et al. [5]. 
3. Experimental Results of P355NL1 steel 
The present study is based on experimental data derived for the P355NL1 steel for pressure vessels applications. 
The P355NL1 is a normalized fine grain low alloy carbon steel. The specimens used in the experimental tests were 
manufactured from a 5.1 mm thick plate [10-13]. 
3.1. Monotonic, cyclic elastoplastic and fatigue behaviors under strain-controlled conditions 
The monotonic behavior and chemical composition of the material are summarized in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. 
The elastic properties of the P355NL1 steel were obtained from tensile tests. The tensile test specimens were 
instrumented with electrical strain gauges. 
The material strain-life behavior was evaluated through fatigue tests of smooth specimens, according the ASTM 
E606 standard [14]. These fatigue tests were carried out under strain control conditions. Two series of specimens were 
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tested under distinct strain ratios (ܴఌ ൌ Ͳ: 19 specimens; ܴఌ ൌ െͳ: 24 specimens). A plot of the experimental strain-
life fatigue data, for the two strain ratios, is shown in Figure 3. In this figure, it is also plotted the Morrow relationship, 
for the conjunction of both strain ratios, Rε=-1+Rε=0 [10-13]. The strain-life data was correlated using the Morrow’s 
equation [15]. Furthermore, the Ramberg-Osgood [16] relation was fitted to the stabilized cyclic stress-strain data. 
Table 3 summarizes the resulting fatigue properties, constants of the cyclic curve and strain-life curve, which were 
obtained for the conjunction of both strain ratios [10-13]. 
 
 
Table 1. Mechanical properties of the P355NL1 steel [10-12]. 
Ultimate tensile strength, VUTS [MPa] 568 
Monotonic yield strength, Vy [MPa] 418 
Young’s modulus, E [GPa] 205.2 
Poisson's ratio, Q 0.275 
 
 
Table 2. Mechanical properties of the P355NL1 steel [10-12]. 
C Si Mn P S Al Mo Nb Ni Ti V Cu Cr 
0.133 0.35 1.38 0.014 0.0016 0.03 0.001 0.025 0.148 0.016 0.002 0.137 0.025 
 
 
Table 3. Fatigue and cyclic properties of the P355NL1 steel [10-12]. 
Parameter Rε=0 Rε=-1 Rε=0 + Rε=-1 
σ'f (Mpa) 1087.6 932.4 1005.5 
b -0.1090 -0.0955 -0.1013 
R2 0.9641 0.8611 0.9140 
ε'f 0.4108 0.2933 0.3678 
c -0.5547 -0.5311 -0.5475 
R2 0.9918 0.9695 0.9795 
K' (Mpa) 913.6 1022.3 948.4 
n' 0.1459 0.1682 0.1533 
R2 0.9675 0.9765 0.9662 
 
 
Fig. 3. StrainǦlife curves for the P355NL1 steel, Rε=Ǧ1+Rε=0. 
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3.2. Fatigue behavior under stress-controlled conditions 
Three series of fatigue tests were carried out under stress-control conditions and covering three distinct stress ratios, 
namely, Rσ=0, Rσ=−0.5, and Rσ=−1 [10]. The results of these tests are plotted in Figure 4, using Wohler S-N curves. 
Figures 4.a) and 4.b) show the evolution of the stress amplitude vs. reversals to failure and maximum stress vs. number 
of cycles to failure, respectively. 
 
 
 
a) Stress amplitude vs. reversals to failure. b) Maximum stress vs. number of cycles to failure. 
Fig. 4. StressǦlife curves for the P355Nl1 steel convering the stress ratios Rε=Ͳ, Rε=Ǧ1 and Rε=-0.5 
4. Application and results 
The fatigue life response of the P355NL1 steel under uniaxial stress is described using the Kohout-Věchet model. 
The analysis of the fatigue tests included three series of fatigue tests covering three distinct stress ratios, namely, Rσ=0, 
Rσ=−0.5, and Rσ=−1. The results are plotted in Figure 5 illustrating the evolution of maximum stress with the number 
of cycles to failure. The constants of Kohout-Věchet model that were estimated using Equation (6) are presented in 
Table 4. 
 
Table 4. Constants of Kohout-Věchet model for the P355NL1 steel. 
Rσ a (MPa) b B=Nu C=Ne 
0 885.93 -0.0535 4059 1145228 
-0.5 667.42 -0.0443 38 2128311 
-1 739.265 -0.0692 45 2095718 
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Fig. 5. Kohout-Věchet model applied to the experimental data for the P355NL1 steel. 
5. Conclusions 
Based on the study performed, the assumptions of Kohout-Věchet model allowed obtaining global S-N curves for 
the experimental results of P355NL1 steel smooth specimens under uniaxial stress. A relation between the S-N curves 
for different stress ratios must be found on subsequent developments. Additional studies are required and a comparison 
with other models, such as the fatigue S-N model proposed by Lemaitre and Chaboche, must be performed. 
The strain-life curves can be displayed using the assumptions of the KV model proposed by Karunananda et al. 
and a generalization can be made for other fatigue damage parameters. 
The KV model for stress-life and strain-life data correlation could be considered a significant enhancement towards 
the fatigue behavior evaluation of structural details covering the totality of the fatigue data range. However, a 
probabilistic modelling counterpart needs to be developed.   
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